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Alleged photographs portraying President ey head wounds. 
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A approximately 10: 30 A.M. on 12-5- -63 Wa Gr ant, sister of Jack 
Ruby, telephoned SA Elmer W. oore and statcd that she wished to give 
“bin some important information and did not wish to do so over the 

telephone as she believed it.to be tapped 

At approximately 1:00 P.M. the same date, SA's Moore and Gary Seale | 
interviewed Eva Grant at the eee lub, 3503 Oak Lawn Avenue, Dallas. 

She stated that her brother, To ‘Byby» had information to the effect 7 
that photographs had been taken of President Kennedy as he was being 
taken into Parkland Hospital on a stretcher and that the photographs 

Showed large. head .Wounds with parts of the skull missing. 
——_- a 

She understands that the FBI is aware of these photographs and are 
in possession of prints. She was particularly incensed because she was 

[coxa by her brother, Earl, that the photographs are being offered for sale ! 

| for $100,000 and she felt that there was no reason why these photographs 

should ever be publicly printed without express permission of Jackie 

Kennedy and the Kennedy family. 1 

Mrs. Grant stated that there are sone attorneys involved in the 
schene to sell the photographs and ae is of zhe opinion that her 
brother's (Jack Ruby) attorney, T9 rgsay know something regarding a 
this matter. ,    

above information is all that ghe has/but that details cc 4 be obtained 

fron Eary Ruby, whose pusine op address is Cobo 9 Cleaners” 18135} Livernois, 
Detroity telephone Ui:3- o1.00f home Address nov known Mut home telephone 

widibers are 353-273Q/and 353-3970 Lf 

Mrs. Grant was questioned carefully. However, she stfied that the J 
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Eva Grant, age 54, operates the Veras Cluby 3508 Oak Lavn Avenue, if 
telephone number LA 8-477 owned by Jack Rub/ and ‘she “resides at 392 
Rawlins Street, Apt. I, telephone LA 6-6258, /212 addresses in Dallas. 
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The Detroit office is requested: to obtain all available information 

as quickly M7 from Earl Ruby relative to this matter. 
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